
LIFT SKIN CARE 

At Lift Plastic Surgery we provide a unique total skin care solution, 
combining conventional and medical treatments along with 

advanced medical skin care products from Skin-Ceuticals. Our 
medically trained staff provides you with a variety of proven 

treatments that are safely administered and tailored to your skin 
care needs under the guidance of exceptional plastic surgeons. Every 
treatment is performed with extreme precision and accuracy so that 
you can enjoy maximum results with minimum side effects. Whether 

you are simply in the mood for a relaxing, refreshing facial, or 
wanting to minimize fine lines and skin damage, look no further. Lift 
Plastic Surgery is where attention to detail is the beginning to your 

total skin care wellness.  

Signature Microdermabrasion Facial | $145 (75 min) 

This luxurious facial is the ultimate in results and indulgence combining 
a microdermabrasion with an over the top facial experience that 

includes a hand and arm massage. Extractions are performed if desired, 
and a customized mask or light peel follows. Finally, a pressure point 

massage on the face, neck and décolleté leaves you glowing and relaxed. 

Microdermabrasion | $90 (30 min) 

Microdermabrasion is a revolutionary technique in skin resurfacing. It is 
an effective and virtually painless procedure which allows the therapist 

to treat a wide variety of skin conditions. Microdermabrasion is 
performed with a jet of fine crystals, which is vacuumed across the 
skin’s surface, removing the dead and damaged cells and uprooting 

clogged pores around the nose, mouth and chin. The result will leave 
you with soft, smooth, healthier and more youthful looking skin.  This 

procedure reduces fine lines, acne scars, pigmentation issues, large 
pores and enhances skin texture. It also encourages the production of 

new skin cells, accelerating skin tissue, collagen and elastin production 
thus revealing healthier, glowing skin. 

It is recommended that three to six treatments be performed in a series for 
best results. 

         Series of 3...$255 | Series of 6...$480 

 



Micro-Needling | $150-450 (15-60 min) 

Automated Micro-Needling (also known as Collagen Induction Therapy 
or CIT) is a medical treatment that improves the appearance of fine 

lines, acne scars and the skin’s overall appearance, helps to tighten and 
lift the skin. Micro-Needling will activate the epidermal and dermal skin 

layers on a microscopic level. This action prompts the body’s natural 
healing mechanism to produce more collagen and elastin protein 

molecules (known as micro-channels). This is a non-invasive treatment 
that helps increase absorption of topical infusions to work more 

effectively. There is little to no downtime.  

It is recommended that three to six treatments be performed in a series for 
best results. Discounts available for series purchase. 

Epidermal Leveling/Dermaplaning | $120 (30 min) or $80 w/Facial 

This non-invasive treatment uses a surgical-grade blade to gently scrape 
off the top layer of dull and dead skin cells in order to reveal a smoother, 

brighter complexion. It can be combined with a peel for even more 
exfoliation.  It also removes the vellus (fine hairs) on the face and allows 

for greater penetration of skincare products. The skin's surface looks 
smoother, polished and refined, and your makeup will look flawless. 
One of the best types of exfoliation for the skin. Prepares the skin for 

laser treatments and chemical peels.  

 Signature Oxygenating Facial | $325 (85 min) includes micro 
Renewal Oxygenating Facial | $225 (60 min) 

 
This facial treatment infuses nutrient rich active ingredients and produces 

CO2 bubbles which gently burst on the skin's surface creating a 

physiological response, increasing capillary flow and skin metabolism. 

Oxygenation results in optimal absorption of active ingredients. Provides 

skin plumping and hydration, restores skin volume and can reduce hyper-

pigmentation. Treatment begins with microdermabrasion, deep steam 

cleansing and enzyme exfoliation, extractions, massage, them hydrating 

oxygen pressure point message to replenish moisture loss, while plumping 

fine lines, leaving a radiant glow. 

 
 

 
 
 



LED Light Therapy | Add on to treatment cost is $30, $45 by itself (15 

min), or series package for 3 is $120. 

 
Blue Light Therapy- This is light-emitting diode. Discovered by Nasa, it 
works by emitting infrared lights (causing heat) in different 
wavelengths/spectrums. Blue Light Therapy utilizes specific blue light 
wavelengths to effectively destroy Propionibacterium acnes (P acnes), 
the acne-causing bacteria that lives on the skin, hair follicles, and oil 
glands. The P acnes are killed during treatment, preventing 
inflammation and breakouts caused by the bacteria. After a series of 
treatments, the body is able to recover from acne breakouts and 
blemishes, allowing the skin to regain its natural, healthy appearance.  
 
Red Light Therapy- This light emitting diode utilizes specific red light 
wavelengths most commonly used to promote circulation. Your skin 
responds by building, strengthening, and maximizing cellular structure, 
which have different skincare benefits including its ability to produce 
collagen, reducing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Red light is 
also believed to target oil glands to reduce cytokines, which cause 
inflammation and play a role in chronic acne. Red light therapy helps 
with sun damage and eczema, minimize pore size as the skin's texture 
and tone is improved.  

 

Chemical Peels | $75/$225 (30 min) 

Chemical Peels   With treatment/Peel by itself 
 
SC Glycolic Gel Peel    0/$45 (either or) 
SC Salicylic Gel Peel    0/$45 (either or) 
SC Micro Peel Sensitive 2% Lactic-  $75 (rec with dermaplane)/$125  
SC 30% Glycolic-     $85 (rec with dermaplane)/$150  
SC 30% Salicylic-     $85/$150 
SC Advanced Corrective-   $150/$225 
 
VI Peel     /$300 
VI Peel Precision    /$350 
VI Peel Precision Plus   /$450 
 
 
 
 
 



20% TCA      /$250 
Modified Jessner    /$275 
Jessner/TCA Combo   /$300 

Glycolic is great for stimulating natural collagen production, along with diminishing 
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles over time. It penetrates deeply into the 
skin to reform texture and dullness. It’s a sugar acid. Smallest molecule. It leaves the 
skin looking refreshed, bright, and refined. Best results are always better in a series. 
We can do packages on all peels. 

Salicylic helps with clogged pores and acne. 

 
Lactic will brighten and lighten the skin, improve the appearance of wrinkles and 
fine lines as well. Great for sun damage. Not necessarily melasma.  
 

Advanced Corrective helps stimulate collagen production to reduce signs of photo-
aging including fine lines and wrinkles, improve the appearance of 
hyperpigmentation and dullness by exfoliating surface skin cells, and decrease the 
frequency of acne breakouts and fade the appearance of post acne. Self-neutralizing.  
 

VI Peel The VI Peel is regarded as one of the finest peels available today. Containing a 

unique blend of ingredients, you can expect powerful results, with no pain, no skin 

preparation and very little downtime. The VI Peel can be used for sun damage and signs 

of aging, irregular skin tone an texture, acne, melasma, fine lines and wrinkles and 

enlarged pores. Works in conjunction with lasers, injectables and post procedures. The VI 

Peel also stimulates the production of collagen, for firmer, more youthful skin.  

eliminates age spots, addresses hyperpigmentation and softens line and wrinkles. 
Helps with keratosis pilaris. Enjoy younger looking skin in 7 days.  
 
VI Peel Precision helps with treatment of hyperpigmentation, harder to treat aging 
skin, age spots on hands, arms or chest, keratosis pilaris and actinic keratosis. 
Contains a booster to provide more extreme results. This peel provides radiant skin 
in as little as 7 days.  
 
VI Peel Precision Plus comes with an additional booster specifically to treat 
stubborn pigmentation and damaged skin. Includes Hydroquinone. Helps with 
melasma and acne scarring. This peel provides the most dramatic results. Results 
within 7 days.  
 
20% TCA or Trichloroacetic Peels are self-neutralizing. Great for wrinkles. Treats 
both sun damage and acne. Will be brown, red on the surface until healed. Could 
take up to 10 days. Recommend to do one every 12 weeks, for a series of 3 for $675. 
Book as a 30-minute treatment.  
 
Modified Jessner consists of 17% Lactic, 17% Salicylic and 8% Citric in an alcohol 
base. The best peel for Melasma. 3 days out sloughing starts then completed by day 
7. Series once every 8 weeks. At least 3-4 in a series, series of 3 for $700. Book as a 
30-minute treatment.  
 



Jessner/TCA Combo is an awesome peel. We use special q-tips called Cilia to go 
right under bottom lash line with the 20% TCA and spot treat for age spots. 
Modified Jessner is used for the rest of the face including Melasma. Book as series of 
3 for 750.  
 

 

Teen Facial | $100 (60 min) 

It's never too early to start proper skin care for a lifetime of healthy 
skin. This facial will clear up those problem areas and help prevent 

recurring problems through education and home care 
recommendations.  

Deep Cleansing Acne Facial | $140 (60 min) 

Our clear results facial is specifically designed to treat acne and other 
inflammatory conditions. Ingredients that detox, reduce sebum 

production, and provide anti-bacterial and calming qualities aide in the 
correction of the skin. Also helps to control future breakouts and reduce 

scarring. 

Gentlemen's Facial | $130 (60 min) 

Tailored for masculine skin, this facial improves the condition of skin 
and enhances its appearance. European techniques are used with 

aromatic exfoliation, a custom mask and warm steamed towels. An 
acupressure massage of the face, shoulders and head leaves you relaxed 

and restored. 

Waxing and Tinting 

Waxing | $20 and up (15-30 min) 
Tinting | $20 Brows, $30 Lashes (15 min) 

Laser Hair Reduction | $130 and up (15-60 min) 

Laser hair reduction is one of the most commonly performed cosmetic 
procedures. The laser beams highly concentrated light penetrates 
into the hair follicles. Pigment in the follicles absorb the light and 

eventually destroys the hair. Lasers are useful for reducing unwanted 
hair from the face, leg, arm, underarm, bikini line, and other areas. 

IPL Therapy | $150-525 (15-60 min) 

http://www.webmd.com/beauty/hair-styling/rm-quiz-hair-care


Intense Pulsed Light (IPL) technology is a medical treatment that can 
correct a variety of benign skin conditions, such as sun damage, broken 
blood vessels, redness, brown patches and blemishes.  It offers a safe, 
non-invasive solution that can be tailored to your individual concerns 
and can be performed on everything from the hands and arms to face, 

neck and décolleté. Lighter skin tones seem to respond best with IPL as 
opposed to darker skin tones.  

CANCELLATION POLICY 

As a courtesy to our clients and limited availability, we kindly request a 
24-hour notice to avoid a full charge of the treatment price. No show or 

missed appointments will be charged the same. 
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